
PIN MILL SAILING CLUB

Minutes of the meeting of the General Committee held on 20 April 
2017in the Clubhouse

Present: Steve Miller, Di Chivers, Susie Mills, Romy Blackburn (Chair), Judy 
Terry, Jean Muircroft, Paul Jefferies, Mark Poppleton, Graeme Hammond, Oli 
Stockman.

1. Apologies
Sara Hopkinson, James Ackland, Ian Saunders, David Abbott, Catherine Abbott. 
(No communication from Niels Peterson)

2. Minutes of last meeting:  one amendment under ‘Matters Arising’  
which should read  John Webb, not Jonathan Webb. Agreed and signed.

3. Matters arising and Action Points:

Electric meter read (to add item to future agenda)  103117  Day, 26006  Night

Actions:
Air conditioning for cellar c/f
Telephone/wifi: MP has made contact with BT, internal line fine. BT to do 
external check on Tuesday 23rd April. ongoing
Saturday Children’s event: on going but likely Friday BBQ will take over during 
summer
Tables: on going
Sound Speakers: not suitable and will be returned to SE. Completed
Zero Tolerance poster: Romy to discuss with Shona prior to display. c/f
Key Holders:  Treasurer very concerned about the number of keys handed out 
and the lack of tracking who has a key. Treasurer to enquire if insurance policy 
would have a saving if electronic door entry system installed. (Swipe Cards).  
OS and MP to research costs and types of swipe cards.  JT suggested Adnams 
might be interested in sponsoring if the card included their name. The swipe 
card could also double as the membership card c/f
Social Questionnaire: see below.

4. Correspondence
Email received from Judith Grimwade re petition to parliament for a law relating
to marking of Lobster Pots which are currently a danger to shipping.  
Committee agreed that the petition should be shared on web. 

5. Treasurer:
Lowestoft trip broke even and resulted in no cost to PMSC.
Lunches have proved positive, subtotal £233.00 with two more profits to be 
received. Debate over surplus;   invest into galley improvements or put into 
general pot.  Committee agreed to spend on kitchen when items for kitchen are
identified. (See House below).

Fitting out supper: catering for 56. 53 have shown interest with 44 paid up.



A number of payments have been received and Treasurer and membership 
secretary unable to reconcile.  MP and JM working together to adjust ZERO.

6. Bar:
Stocktake completed on 01 April 2017 by David and Catherine A.  Results not 
yet known.  

Sub Committee(Bar) have met to discuss bar prices. More work to establish 
mark up across the piece. Review 6 monthly. Next stock take due September 
2017.  Mark has devised a spreadsheet cost versus uplift.  Concerns about Bob 
using the macro card.  Bob would be the responsibility of CA if card shared). 
Staffing:  Jo fine, Shona has agreed to remain but would like the Summer off 
(she will work at special events during the summer). Romy has put out advert 
on Shaun’s Shorts ref recruitment and two enquiries within 12 hours.

7. Membership:
15 nonpayers: Despite letter sent by GH stated if not paid by end March would 
have to pay membership joining fee plus subs stragglers will be spoken to. 

8. Club Hire:
Bookings shared. The Watts party has been postponed.

9. Moorings: NIL

10. Property:
40 “volunteers” helped on Good Friday.  Mark Fookes discussed ideas with PJ:
Rear Porch: roof to be replaced and rat guards installed on posts and possibly 
roof line to ensure no access to roof space. Cost circa £300.00 agreed. 

Lower Decking area: rarely used to danger of slipping on green slime. circa 
£400.00 for a roof. The rotten soffits would need to be replaced, agreed plastic. 
Price to be advised.
Soffit of current front porch also rotten and needs replacing. PJ to get prices.

Carpet is moth ridden.  Research suggests circa £15.00 per square meter for 
heavy duty manmade fibre carpet. Approximately  60 square meter required 
plus underlay. Circa £1500.00.

Boundary Hedge is falling over, needs grubbing out and replanting.  Query if 
hedge can be removed as within conservation area.  Lee to be approached ref 
Conservation area. Cost required. 

Fire Certificate out of Date despite having a recent check.  JM to chase for new 
certificate. 

Back wall to be painted, £50.00 for paint agreed. 

Freezer has been fixed and notice put on door to remind members to SHUT the 
DOOR.

16ft Whaler Oar, donated by Mike Robertson, possibly originating from Royal 
Hospital School, has been put up across beam.



Galley: new home for surplus pans was discussed. No room in back store which 
is full of music equipment and chairs. Sailing Secretary emphasised all sailing 
paraphernalia in cupboard must not be touched or removed or the race/flag 
equipment. 

11. Barge match: NIL

12. Sailing: 
Sailing Season about to begin.  Sailing events listed in Sailing and Social 
Calendar.  Amendments: The trip to Goes has been postponed, possibly 
cancelled, due to lack of interest. 
Barge match have an extra class: Class 4. Would like a cup and have suggested
taking one of the now obsolete cups. As they are all engraved it was suggested
that a cup for £20.00 with engraving  can be bought on line.  Romy to reply to 
Barge Secretary

13. Social:
The Lowestoft trip was a success. JT pursuing wine tasting sponsor the event in 
August. Questionnaire: on line Survey via mailchimp.  JT to ask Lee to devise 
and put on line. Victor booked for 14 September. PMSC to provide food. Hog 
roast £11.00 at 6.30 on 13 May Arthur Ransome day. For New Members 
Evening, RB/SMil/JT to give short presentation welcome to new members.  See 
Social Calendar for details. 

14. House:

DC requested money to purchase:
3 dozen mugs - agreed
Rice Cooker – no as we already have one
Food processor- agreed
Small equipment: scissors, veg knife, tongs and new chopping boards – agreed
Large slow cooker – no
DC requested labels on cupboards to identify contents – agreed
DC to liaise with Jill re food for Posh Frock  evening.
Nibbles for new members evening.
Nibbles for western movie nights (small hot dogs?)
Friday Night BBQ’s  First 5th May, 5.30-6.00, Lee to be asked to advertise on 
web.

15. Website/Newsletter:  The almanac is printed and ready for 
distribution when the membership cards are available.

16.Forthcoming Events: see above.

17. Suggestions/accidents: NIL

18.AOB: RB away 30 April to 6 May.  Vice Commodore is person to go to 
during this time.

Meeting closed 2203hrs. 


